
Chapter 4605 

Henry looked at him and sneered: “Dmn, I just saw that you are upset,” 

“I haven’t asked you to settle the account yet, you fcuking dare to pretend to 

be something!” 

“Do you know what this is? Hong Kong! It’s not the mainland!” 

“No matter how good your mother is, you have to be honest with me when 

you arrive in Hong Kong!” 

Charlie asked with a smile, “What? I hear what you mean,” 

“I want to be more honest now. Let’s get over this thing?” 

“Dmn it!” Henry scolded angrily, “It’s too late now!” 

“Dmn it! I came here with you to kill you ba5tard!” 

Immediately, he said to the strong men around him, “fcuk him and beat him to 

death!” 

When the strong men heard this, they rushed towards Charlie imposingly. 

Seeing this situation, Jemima subconsciously stood in front of Charlie, and 

blurted out, 

“Henry, if you dare to touch him, I will call the police and get you arrested 

immediately!” 

Charlie patted her on the shoulder and said with a smile, 

“Come on, take a walk behind me. , don’t wait for them to make your face all 

bloody.” 



Charlie’s casual words, which made Jemima extremely nervous. 

From her point of view, how could Charlie be the opponent of these dozen or 

so people? 

At first glance, these people are people of Four Dragons. They kill without 

blinking an eye. 

And these strong men saw that Charlie was still pretending to be forceful at 

this time, each with a hideous face. 

At this time, Henry said with a look of contempt: “Good boy, you are really a 

goddmn seed!” 

“You are dying, so still don’t forget to pretend in front of women!” 

Charlie smiled: “Who is dying? You don’t know, the shrimp soldiers,” 

“And crab generals you brought are not even as good as dogs in my eyes.” 

The person headed by the strong man opposite immediately roared: 

“Dmn! We are people from Four Dragons, you dare to disrespect us!” 

Charlie said lightly: “What? I said that you are not even better than a dog,” 

“And you still refuse to accept it? Can’t admit it!” 

Charlie smiled disdainfully: “It turned out to be a black-bone chicken, and it 

really is worse than a dog.” 

The man seemed to have suffered great humiliation, 

Pointed to Charlie and yelled hysterically, “I fcuking kill you! 



“When it fell, he immediately rushed towards Charlie, punching hard and 

hitting the bridge of Charlie’s nose. 

He is one of the double-spend red sticks in the Four Dragons’ family. 

He has strong personal strengths. He has played many underground boxing 

matches in Hong Kong and won more than half of them. 

In his opinion, his punch was enough to knock Charlie to the ground and 

splatter blood on the spot! 

And himself, not only can he use his strength to make Charlie pay the price 

with blood, 

For the remarks just now, but he will also win the first credit in front of Henry 

because of the first shot. 

However, what happened next took a 180-degree turn from his expectations! 

With a smile on his lips, Charlie looked at him motionlessly, but just said, 

“You have a few skin shrimp tattooed on your body, and you dare to be 

presumptuous in front of me!” 

As soon as he finished speaking, the man’s fist arrived. 

Charlie, who had not moved all the time, suddenly punched and hit the 

opponent’s fist head-on. 

This punch was as fast as lightning, and no one at the scene could see it 

clearly. 

A moment later, with a loud bang, a series of cracking sounds like a bamboo 

pole splitting, 



As well as the man’s slaughtering pig-like howl! 

His entire arm was completely shattered at this time! 

And his expression has been extremely distorted because of the pain. 

On the other hand, Charlie looked relaxed, as if the punch just now had 

nothing to do with him. 

Seeing the man’s painful tears rolling down, Charlie couldn’t help sneering: 

“The double-flowered red stick is of this strength? If you are a dog, you can’t 

even eat sh!t!” 

No one would have thought that the strongest brother was actually abolished 

by the opponent’s punch. 

 


